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IOSEPH WETTEREll 11 AS NOAVON HAND 
and «« constantly munufiictwring the best Lug

er Beer in Southern Ore on, which he will sell in 
quantities to suit purchasers. Call and ‘est the 
article. 26if.

BLACHSMITHING :

QUICK SALES à SMALL PROFITS!

I>.\ VII) CllONEMIbl.En *Sc Co.

.Tho.«

I

* T THE OLD STAND of MILLER A SHAN 
-A n*>n, are prepared to «Io blacksmithing of all 
•*in Is, and will uls*> keep constantly on h«in«l all 
bin*ls of iion, »teel, horse sh«>es and h*«r-e nail», 
holts, bugifv clips, dee ti.it«, and everything in 
the blacksmith's line for sale cheap for e «-h. ami 
will sell f«*r cash only. 47tf.
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./■>,-t«oa t’oaofy —t'irdiit Court, second Monday 
in February an i November. County Court, first 
Monday in each month.

JntftMut C.—Circuit Court. 2*1 Monday 
in April in I F *urth M *n lav in O-t *ber County 
Court. First M >n*lay in January. April, July and 
October.
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SOCIETY NOTICES.

! ICIiMIN VILLE. LODGI, .No. io
ON

II 
run. 
stan

I.DS ITS REGULAR MEETINGS 
every S itnr l iv «•«••«« ng <t the O ld Fellows’

Brother» in good standing arc invited tv 
I ISA \t SAI
KI'DLL R. S.c'v.

SILAS J. DAY.
T r M l<i:\zie,
11 KLIPPEL,

HS, N. G.

Oreguni.1«». P.«cahonta*. Tribe No. 1, 'nt 
pi ovcd Order of Red Meti,

>I.D tfn ir state ! council« at 0*1 1 Fellow.«' H «11. 
the thir l sun in e«<*!i »even suns, at the 8th 
A cardial invitation to all brothers in go**d 

ling JOHN CIMBORSKY, S.
Sot. Sachs. C. of R.

G. IL AIKEN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANO SURCEON,

JA CKSON VIL L E. OREGON.

rvr* Office at the former millinery »tore of th«
Mi“*» Kent, U. S. Hotel. 2(>tf.

S. F. CHAPIA. M. !>.,
PHYJiC AN AND SURCEON.

JA < KSON VILLE, O REG ON.

Office and resi lenee a' Ryan'» brick build
ing. Third street between California and Main.

Dr. L. DAN FORTH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

REMOVED to Jacksonville, and offers 
hi- pc ,lc--i nal »•rvict-« to the pub ic.

Office tic* «ne f* rtnerlv ««erupted by Dr. Gaming, 
California street. Residence on Third street, op
posite ant west of the M. E. Church.

J. N. BELL, M. D.,
Fhyaician, Surgeon and Accoucheur

J A CKSON VIL L E, OREG O N.

Can be foun t at all tim-« at hi» < ffice <>n Califor 
nia street, adjourning 0»i>urn *t C«».’s new drug 
•tare, or at his residence *>u Fifth street, fir-t block 
north of the Court house. 27tf.

11. K. HANNA.

Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public.

JA CKSON VIL L E, OREGON.

I

I

I

WILL PRUTICE IN ,‘LL THE COURTS 
of this State.

Pr >mpt attention given to all business left in 
my aare. v2n3S:tf.

J. II. Stinson. J. Ji. jgoil.
HTiNSON Ai WEIL,

Attorney and Counsellors at Law,

JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

Will practice in the Supreme, District and other 
Courts of the State.

Prompt attention given to all business left ¡n 
our care. 2n27:tf.

e. W. «AHI.RR. X. B. WÁT80N.

KAHLER & WATSON,

Attorneys end Connsellors-at Law

JA CKSON VILLE, OR EGO N.

lyil.L KEEP CONSTANTLY ON 1IA”D 
« ! eotnplcte assortment of Drugs and Meilieines. 

ami a lull assortment ot " atelies. Clocks ami Jew 
dry.

It. S. («-burn will give hn particular attention 
to the Drug D«*par'ment. ami E. Brooks to th. 
«■pairing of Watches, Clock«, Jewelry, ewing 

M.ichiues, etc. 3‘Jtf.

A

H. F. JOHNSON. P. A. HEARN.

JOHNSON & HEARN,
Sue eesíors tJ

I’antzau & Shaw and Comstock & Martin.

Forw arii 1 njj & Coinmlwslon

MERCHANTS. READING
Mark your Goofs care

CALIFORNIA.
of J & H.

By cb’se attention to bti.-ines«
i e- ntinuation of the pair* nage heretofore extend 
ed to the old firm». nIOtf.

wc hope t*« merit

RAILROAD SALOON.
Ca.if -rnia S rett.

JACKSON VIL LE, OREGON.

UNGI NI.ER, URN Kì PAPI:

THROU GH TICKETS, WJ CENT*.

NEW STATE SALOON,
JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

Twelve and a half Cent» a Drink

1 SQFARX QFARTEn COLVKX.

RATEN OF ADVERTISING

1 insertion.................... .$ ¡¡'Three months........... ...$12
Esch subsequent one. . 1 ¡Six months............... ... 25
Three month»............. , ClOne year.................... ... 40
Six mouths...................
Ono year........................

RAl.F UoLtRN.

Three months........... $15
2 SQUARES. ‘Six months............... ... 3t

Three month»............. 8 One year.................. ..
Six months.................... ’ OKR COLUKM.
One year......................... Three monlhs..___ .$ 40

3 SQUARES. Six month«............... . 60
Three months.............. .$10 One year.................... 100
Six month«...,.............. . 18i -------
One year........... ........... . 30 Local adv’t«.25cts.alino
Professional Cards.. .................................... $20 per year

A HLisBAND’S REVENGE.

The most difficult thing in the world 
for a woman to do is to get ready to go 
anywhere. There is nothing a woman 
will resent more quickly or fiercely than 
an intimation that she may possibly 
miss the train. Our friend, Brayfogle, 
gives us an instance of this.

Bray was supposed to take the ten 
o’clock train, as he was going to visit 
some relatives in the country. Having 
suffered on previous occasions for Inju
dicious suggestions, Bray thought that 
for once he would let things take tlieiff 
natural course. So he sipped his coffee 
and ate his eggs on toast, while madan) 
eurled and powdered, dancing attend
ance on the looking-glass continually 
until she had at length completed some 
mysterious and wonderful arrangement 
at the back part of her head.

Then Bray sat by the stove for an hour 
and read the morning paper, while mad- 
ame still continued to get ready. At 
last, just as he had reached the final par
agraph of news matter, and was begin
ning on the advertisements,' madame 
tied her bonnet strings under her chin, 
took one long, lingering loving look at 
the image reflected in the glass, and 
sweetly announced :

“Well, my dear, I’m ready.”
“Ready for what ?” asked Bray, in 

well-affected astonishment.
“To go to the station, to be sure,” said 

Mrs. Brayfogle, tartly.
“Oh,” said Bray, “I’d forgotten. Well, 

madam,” continued lie looking at lite 
watch, the “train has been gone thirteen 
minutes. Just keep on your things and 
you’ll be ready for the train to-morrow 
morning.”

We draw a veil over what followed.

"Washington left an estate worth near
ly $300,000.

John Adams left a moderate fortune 
at his death.

Jefferson died comparatively poor. If 
Congress had not purchased his library 
at a price far above its value ($20,000) he 
would with difficulty have kept out of 

; bankruptcy at the close of his life.
James Madison saved his money and 

Was comparatively rich. The fortune of 
his widow was increased $30,000 by the 
purchase of his manuscript papers by 
Congress.

James Monroe died so poorthat he was 
buried at the expense of his relatives.

John Quincy Adams left about $50,000, 
I the result of industry, prudence and a 
small inheritance. He was methodical 

i and economical.
Andrew Jackson left a valuable estate 

known as the Hermitage, about 10 miles 
from Nashville, Tennessee.

Martin Van Buren died rich. Ilis es
tate was estimated at nearly $300,000.

Jame K. Polk left about $150,000.
John Tyler was a bankrupt when he 

became President. He husbanded his 
means while in office, and married a rich 
wife, and died wealthy.

Zachary Taylor left about $150,000. 
Millard Fillmore is a weathy man.
Franklin Pierce saved $50,000 during 

his term of service as President.
James Buchanan died a bachelor and 

left an estate valued at $200,000.
Abraham Lincoln left about $75,000. 
Johnson is said to be worth $50,000.
President Grant was poor before the 

war. By a careful husbandry of his sal
ary and through the generous gifts of 
friends lie has accumulated a handsome 
fortune.

From the Report for December of the 
Government Agricultural Bureau we ex
tract the following information: 1 he 
average yield per acre of wheat for 1872 
of the various States shows that only Or
egon, California, Minnesota, Texas and 
New Hampshire reach so much as IS 
bushels. Minnesota, however, takes the 
lead, with 18.7 bushels, and California 
and Texas come next, each with 18.5 
bushel. Oregon shows 18.2 and New 
Hampshire 1S.1 bushels. The highest 
price is paid in Massachusetts, $1.95, and 
the lowest, on that side of the continent, 
in Nebraska, 78 cents per bushel. In 
Minnesota it is 83 cents, in Iowa So cents.

Of oats the best average yield per acre 
is shown by Nebraska—40 bushels. Iowa 
gives 39, California, 38, Minnesota, 37, 
Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut and 
New York, each 35, Oregon, a fraction 
over 28 bushels, and the lowest of any 
State is South Carolina—only eight bush
els per acre. Prices range all the way 
from $1.32 per bushel in Louisiana, to 16 
cents in Nebraska and Iowa Less than | 
10 cents (currencv) appears to be the av-//erage price in the best producing States.

Of potatoes the best average yield is 
note<l in Iowa—133 bushels per acre. 
Next comes Minnesota, 130 ; third, Tex
as, 124 ; fourth, Nebraska, 120, and tifth 
Oregon, 
i viand,
price for potatoes is paid in 
$1.89 per bushel, and the lowest in Min
nesota, 22 cents. In California the av
erage yield is 100 bushels per acre, and 
the price on December 1st was $1.13 
coin per bushel. In the Atlantic States 

above Virginia the price averaged, De
cember 1st, less 
New England 
Western States 
as in price, but 
both labor and cultivation, to till the 
soil in the New Englan«! States than 
any other portion of the Union.

The indecision which characterizes 
j men to-day concerning the manner in 
| which they shall wear their beards, or 
{discard them altogether, would seem to 
■be hereditary, as we find, by consulting 
history, that few fashions have been so 
capricious as those connected with the 

: hair of men’s faces. Looking back for 
several ages, we ascertain that the cus
tom of shaving has frequently been in- 

i trodheed, and as frequently discontinued. 
Alexander the Great, before an engage
ment, eominanded Parmenio to have al!

■ his soldiers shaved, and gave as his rea- 
json that a long beard affords a handle 
for the enemy. We suppose that the 

I Normans held the same view of the con
venience of a beard, for they shaved 

I close and deceived their enemies. Har
old’s spies re|M»rted that William the 
(’«»nqueror’s army was conqosed not of 
soldiers but of priests. After the t.’on- 
(jiiest, however, when the Normans set
tled in England, they began to wear 
(beards, and, in order to make a distinc- 
tion between them, orders were given 

¡that the English should ¡-have. Kings— 
•judging by their portraits each adopted 
a special fashion of his own. Henry I.

1 wor.? a bear«! trimmed round, and Rich- 
ar«l U«vtir de Lion, a short beard. Henry
III. shaved, but his son, Edward I., wore 
a eurled beard. There is a touching story 
of Eduard II., in his misery, which il
lustrates our subject. When he was at

iCarnarvon, Maltravers ordered the king 
to be shaved with dirty cold water, at 
which he burst into tears and exclaimed, 
“Here, at last, is warm water on my 
cheek, whether you will or no.” Ed
ward III. wore a noble beard, but Rich
ard the Secotnl’s was short. Dilling the 
fourteenth ceirtury, close shaving became 

, prevalent with young
men wore forked beards 
scribes the merchants 
was there with a forked
IV. wore a beard, but 
Edward VL, all shaved.
shaved until he heard that Francis I., of 
France, wore a beard, ami then lie allow
ed his to grow. Francis did not approve 

'of all his subjects wearing nature’s eov- 
'eringfor the face, ami he therefore ob
tained from the Pope a brief by which 
ali the ecclesiastics tlirough France were 
compelled to shave or pay a large sum. 
Bi'hoj>s ami richly beneficial clergy pai«l 
the tine, but tlm poor priests were forced 
to comply with the requirements of the 
law. Some men have been so proud of 
their beards that they have taken their 
loss greatly at heart. Dnprat, son of 
tiie celebrated Chancellor legate, pos
sessed a very line beard. He di-tin- 

' guished himself at the Council of Trent, 
ami was soon afterward appointed to the 
Bishopric of Clermont. On Easter Sun
day he appeare«! at his eat hedral but to his 
dismay he found three dignitaries of his 
chapter waiting to receive him, with ra
zors, scissor«, and the statutes of the 
churcli in their hands. He argued with
out avail, ami to save his beard he tied 
and abandoned his bishopric, 
days afterw ards he died of grief.

(Philip V., of Spain, gave orders for the 
•abolition of beards throughout his king
dom, many a brave Spaniard felt the 
privation keenly, and said, “¡Since we 

; have lost our beards we seem to have 
lost our souls.” Sir Thomas Moore 
thought of his beard at the time of his 
execution, and moved it out of the way 
of the headman’s axe.

men, and the old 
«•, us Uliailcer de- 

: “A merchant 
beard.” Henry 
lknry VI. anil

Henry VIII.

I

i

I

I

The “New State” has been elegantly refitted, 
.«ml is now one of the fine-t retort» in town. Two 
billi ard table- arc pr >v .led for the ’ov« r-of this 
zaine. The lar is fuini-hcd with the choicest 
Br.in*lies. "in««. Cigar«. Ac., and the reading ta
ble« with Eastern per odical-and lending papers of 
Coast. C. W. SAVAGE, Prop’r.

Jacksonville, July 1st, 1872. 26tf

EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS,
Opposite Vinteci States Hotel.

«IOII3I O A 2Y JO, - - - - Proprio! <>y

Dealer in fine "INES. BRANDIES, "'HIS 
KIES, and CIGARS. None but the best and 
CHOICEST kept.

DRINKS, 12| CENTS.

Su Credit in the Future —It Don’t Paj.

Families neeUing anything in my line can nlway- 
he supplied with the purest an 1 beet to hr found on 
the C«»a«t. Give me a call, and you will be well 
satisfied. 27tf.

FCAWARDINGI

i

A few 
When

Murders in New York

BLACKLOCK, MORGAN & CO.,
ROSEBURG,

Merchants and Commission Agents,

HAVING MADE special arrangements with the
0. .t C. R. R. Co., are prepared to undertake 

the forwarding of all goods committed to their 
care in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

BLACKLOCK, MORGAN A CO. 
Roseburg, Nov. *Jth, 1872 46-tf.

“The Augustan Age of Murder” is w hat 
the New York J/craA? calls it, and pro- 

Iceeds to foot up the munlers in that city 
| in the last three years: Forty murders 
in 1870, forty-five murders in 1871, fifty- 
six murders in 1872. Five more mur- 

i ders in 1871 than in 1870, eleven more 
'murders in 1872 than in 1871—an in
crease of sixteen murders in two years.*
The Herald seems to seriously incline 
to tiie opinion that it may be necessary 
“to tear a leaf out of California’s history, 
imitating in the civilized East the Vig
ilance Committee of the barbaric West.”

Senatorial Elections.

I TABLE ROCK SALOON,
Oregon St., next door to Odd Fellows’ Building,

AVI?íTJEJí fc. HELMS, Propr’s.

Messrs, wtntjen a nEL.vs beg to 
inform their friends and the pub ic generally 

that they have thoroughly refitted their saloon, 
and reduced the price of liquors to

12J Cents a Drink

They will bo happy to have their friends ‘‘call 
and smile.

Will practice in the Supreme Court, District, and 
other Courts of thia State.

OFFICE—In building formerly occupied by 0. 
Jacob«—opposite Court House square. n26tf

ENGLISH ALE AND PORTER, 

together with the finest brands of liquors and ci
gars always on band.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY and 
PROMPTLY executed at the TIMES Priat-

iag Office, at the tor«* rat««.
Fifty Points of Billiards for the Drinks.

January lit, 1873.~tf.

J

113 bushels. The lowest is Jia- 
with 53 bushels. The highest 

Arkansas—

I

than SO cents (currency) 
excels the Middle and 
in average yield as well 
it costs much more, in

The “Kiss Quadrille.”

I

VI bat Mart. Broun Knows About Women.

in

It is reported that one of the features 
of Washington society during the pres
ent winter will be the “Kiss Quadrille.” 
The di.-tinguishing characteristic of this 
movement is that, at the command “a 
la main left,” each gentleman kisses his 
partner. It is presumed that the qua
drille is one of that complicated kind in 
which each gentleman takes each lady 
in turn as partner during some portions 
of the dance, in which case everybody 
would have an opportunity of kissing ev
erybody else before the quadrille should 
be finished. It is safe to conclude, under 
these circumstances, that the dance will 
henceforth be more mazy than ever. An 
opinion is expressed in certain quarters 
that the “Kiss Quadrille” will contribute 
a new element to “the era of good feel
ing” which has been discovered in Wash
ington. There may be gentlemen who 
will object to having their wives, daugh
ters, sistersor sweethearts miscellaneous
ly and promiscuously kissed ; and it is 
possible that these objections might in
terrupt the harmonious state of things 
which is now supposed to exist.

’ The wife of a well-known East Portland 
mechanic is a confirmed drunkard. This 
is one of the evil effects of marrying a 
woman,

A State woman's suffrage society will 
i be organized in Portland on St. Valen
tine's day. That amorous saint always 
> was sweet on the women.

Courting is not much indulged in in 
Powell’s Valley, from the fact that the 
old man is liable to enter the room with 
a preacher and shot-gun and get up a 
wedding.

An amateur sculptor of Washington 
Territory lately attempted to chisel his 
mother-in-law into a bust of Venus with 

I a butcher-knife, lie failed and she bust- 
■ ed his snout.

Mrs. Duniwav lectured at Salem on 
'Thursday evening. Subject—“Women- 
ly women and womenly men.” We 
would prefer a sort of a split about halt 
way between the two.

A California girl had her pet lamb 
killed by a wild cat one day last week. 
She avenged its death by hunting and 
killing the cat, which weighed thirty 
pounds.

' fight.
A San

divorce
«iriink when she married her husband. 
For proof she gives the axiom that any
body must be drunk that would marry 

1 such a man.

We are assured, however, that the next 
morning Mrs. B. w.«s ready au hour 
earlier than was really necessary.

The Epizootic in Douglas County.

She is now ready for a panther

Francisco bride is slicing for a 
on the ground that she was

A Lucky Dream.

It seems that dreams may be some
times made of better stuff'than is usually 
supposed. The Fort Wayne Sentinel 
wants us to believe this story : A gentle
man in that neighborhood had a eon who 
was a clerk in Omaha, who wrote to bis 
father that he had been robbed of $5,000 
belonging to his employer, while return
ing from a collecting trip. Then the 
father fell asleep and dreamed that he 
was sitting at a table of a hotel in Oma
ha and overheard two young men talk
ing over tiie particulars of a robbery in 
which they had been concerned, at the 
same time counting the proceeds with 
much exultation. Learning (as he 
dreamed) the number of their room, he 
(still dreaming) consulted the register 
and fixed their names in his memory. 
He wrote to his son (having waked up) 
to consult the register of the Omaha Ho
tel and to see if he found there the names 
of John B. Nelson and James Frank In
scribed on its pages under the date of 
November. Finding the said names 
there, the son caused the arrest of the 
said men, when they confessed the theft; 
$4,812 of the money was recovered and 
the offenders are now in the penitentiary. 
*Tis a strange case, and all wc have to 
say of it is that “there are more things 
in heaven and earth than are dreamed 
of in your philosophy, Horatio.”

Superiority of Oregon Wheat.

The subjoined paragraph, showing the 
superiority of Oregon as a wheat-grow
ing country, aud describing a curious 
test to which it is to be further submit
ted, is from the Willamette Farmer:

Some years ago, Mr. 0. Dickinson sent 
to the Agricultural Departmental Wash
ington a fine sample of wheat raised by 
himself. Some of the sample was sent 
to a fanner in Maine, who planted it and 
sent to the Department some of the 
wheat produced. Now some of that pro
duced by the Maine farmer has been re
turned to Mr. Dickinson by the Clerk of 
the Department, for the purpose of learn
ing whether Oregon can reproduce the 
original plump grains from those shriv
eled, scrawny s|>ecimens from Maine. 
Mr. F. G. Schwatka. on a recent visit to 
the Department, secured the sample of 
Maine wheat,' and has shown it to us. 
An Oregon farmer would hardly consid
er such wheat worth harvesting. It will 
make quite a point in favor of our soil if 
these degenerated grains can be made 
ashamed of themselves in one season.

By a letter from James Sterling, ofi 
Oakland, the Roseburg Plaindeater \ 
'earns that the Canadian horse disease 
has broken out in the northern part of. 
Douglas county. Mr, Hendricks, of 
Walker Valley, lost six horses, Mr. Mow- 
yer a fine stallion, and Messrs. Long, 
McKinney and others, of Yoncolla, had 
several sick that were likely to die, as 
no remedy had yet been found We are 
indebted to tin officer of the U. S. Army, 
who is familiar with 
method of treatment, which is said to be 
generally successful, 
swelling of the glands of the throat. 
Upon its first appearance give Sloan’s 
condition powders twice a day for the 
first two days, and once a day thereafter. 
Bathe the nostrilsand throat with warm 
water and apply bran poultices mixed with 
oil or grease. Ina few days the swelling 
will break on the outside and the danger 
.is over. Keep the horse blanketed and 
protected from cold or rain. Great care 
shoulI be taken to prevent the spread 
of the disease.

I the disease, for a

The disease is a

j

T he Danger of Pinching a Man’s Leg.

It is a very cute thing to pineh some
body on the back of the leg, and accom
pany the movement in imitation of a 
dog. The Danbury New* says a lank in- 
dividual„tried the trick on a 250-pounder, 
and the corpulent person lost his pres
ence of mind and fell back on his tormen
tor. The ¡auk individual was pried up 
from the pavement with a spade, and es
corted home on its edge lie is now 
ravenously fond of dried apples and wa
ter, but it is doubtful if he ever comes 
around again.

Iowa

T. O. IIowc has been re-elected U. S. 
Senator from Wisconsin ; General Ogles
by in Illinois in place of Lyman Trum
bull ; Simon Cameron re-elected in Penn
sylvania; Roscoe Conkling re-elected in 
New York ; John P. Jones in Nevada, 
in place of James W. Nye ; General Gor
don In Georgia, in place of Joshua Hill; 
Louis V. Bogy in Missouri, in place of 
Frank P, Blair.

Weight of Clover and Grass Seed.

Children.

Only last year the Radical press was 
' pointing to the excessively Radical State 
■ of Iowa as a model commonwealth, en- 
. tirely out of debt and prosperous to a re- 
I markable degree. It is now developed 
I that this “model Radical State” ¡»ays in- 
j terest upon nearly half a million of dol- 
i lars. Besides this, her warrants are be- 
> ginning to be hawked about the State.
And on top of this, her State Treasurer 

. Inis proven to be a defaulter to the tune 
■of $50,000. She is running in the chan
nel of all Radicalism.

I

Scours in Sheep.

A bushel of Herd grass seed weighs 
14 pounds; Timothy, 44; Meadow-oat 
grass, 7; Orchard grass, 12 ; Italian rye
grass, 15; Blue-grass, 13; Red cloyer, 
64; White clover, 65; Crimson closer, 
60; Lucerne, 60.

In our early youth, while yet we live 
only among those we love, we love 
without restraint, and our hearts over- 

* flow in every look, word and action. 
But when we enter the world, and are 
repulsed by strangers, forgotten by
friends, we grow more and more timid { 
in our approaches even to those we love 
best. How delightful to us are the ca
resses of little children. All sincerity, 
all affection, they fly into our arms; and 
then, and then only, we feel our first con
fidence, our first pleasure.

A correspondent of the Memphis South
ern Farm and Home says of this disease 
in sheep:

It can be cured in nine cases out of ten, 
if when it first shows itself a few tea
spoonsful of common soot be administer
ed once or twice a day. As this remedy 
can do no harm, and as your laboratory 
is the back of your chimney, it may not 
be am tee to try it. Simple remedies at* 
often the best

Tbe Liberal Republicans«

The Liberal Republicans of New York 
are determined, it would seem, to keep 
up a separate organization, and like Ban- 
quo’s ghost, will not down at the bid
ding. At a meeting in that city a few 
davs ago, Thomas F. Stewart was elected 
Chairman, and rewl u Rons adoptedcharg
ing tbe President with attempting 
create a despotism, and declaring bln 
policy as tending toward the disruption 
of the Republic. Speeohea wwa (WiF- 
•rad by Geu. Coobranaand-othem. Tba 
Ym say* tba watting waa 
tended, and much entnuslaam prevvlM.


